HASA VHR QuickStart – Labs Tab

The “Labs” tab will provide more details about individual labs listed in the VHR. You can get to this tab by clicking on the “Labs” tab along the left-hand side of your screen or by clicking the “Labs” title from on the “ADT/Lab/Rad/Transcription” page.

Below the patient’s information, you’ll see several function buttons. For more details about these buttons, please the Quickstart Guide for ADT/Lab/Rad/Transcriptions.
From the “Labs” tab you see more details about each lab in the different columns. A red flag in the “AB IND” column indicates that this lab is out of normal range. The “Results” column indicates the type of lab that was run. You can also see the “Facility”, “Ordering Physician”, and “Attending Physicians” in subsequent columns. The “Status” column contain codes that will be normalized in a future version.

To see results for individual lab tests, click the desired record.
From this view, you will see colored arrows indicating high or low abnormal results, as well as the lab values, “Reference Range”, and “Units”. Scroll down to click the “Original Documents” box to see the original document sent by the facility. Some relevant information is sent to HASA in free text sections and can’t be broken into discrete fields, so make sure to view this document.

You can print this individual record by clicking the “Print” button at the top of the document or you can click “Add to List” to add it to your list of documents to print later.